
Lesson Plan
Name: Patricia Gulley Unit/Topic: Physical Education Kinda - 2nd @ Adaptive Week of: August 29, 2022

Monday: 8/29/22 Tuesday:8/30/22 Wednesday: 8/31/22 Thursday:9/1/22 Friday:9/2/22

TEKS/Standards: 116.2(1)(A) trave  in
different ways in a group
without bumping into
others or falling
116.3(1)(A) demonstrate
an awareness of person
and general space while
moving different direction
and levels such as high,
medium and low
116.3(1)(A) travel in a
large group while safety
and quickly changing
speed and directions
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Objective(s): The student
demonstrated
competency in
fundamental movement
patterns and proficiency
in a few specialized
movement  forms
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Bellwork: Enter into gym ready to
participate in scheduled
activities
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Learning Activity: Character Education
Lesson “Character Traits”

Routine Exercise Activity:
“Coach's Choice” Skill
Theme:  Fine and Gross
motor, cooperation,
communication,
teamwork, and spatial
awareness
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FREE PLAY

Key Vocabulary: Active Active Active Active Active

Guided/Independent
Practice:

Students will participate
in discussions

Students will participate
in leading different
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activities activities activities activities

Lesson Closure: Review concepts learned Review concepts learned Review concepts learned Review concepts learned Review concepts learned

Assessment-Formative,
Summative/Exit Ticket:

Check for understanding Check for understanding Check for understanding Check for understanding Check for understanding

Key Questions During Lesson:

How can you define someone as being an active  person?


